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On the overestimation of gas




Absorption of radiation by atmospheric gases is characterised by specic line
transition structures. Spectrally high-resolved line-by-line (lbl) spectra of
the respective optical depths may vary over several orders of magnitude. To
avoid time-consuming lbl simulations spectral averaging is commonly applied
to obtain an averaged layer optical depth as a basis for ne- and broad-band
absorption parameterisations for input in band radiative transfer models. It
is shown that various averaging approaches can be applied but leading to
signicantly diering optical depth spectra whereby the usually considered
method of averaging the layer transmissivity results in strong overestima-
tions.
Zusammenfassung
Die Absorption von Strahlung durch Atmosphärengase ist von spezischen
Linienübergangsstrukturen geprägt. Spekral hochaufgelöste Linie-für-Linie
(LfL)-Spektren der entsprechenden optischen Dicken können über mehrere
Gröÿenordnungen variieren. Spektrale Mittelungen werden bemüht, um eine
gemittelte schichtoptische Dicke als Grundlage fein- und grobbandiger
Parametrisierungen der Absorption zu erhalten für den Einsatz in Banden-
Strahlungstransportmodellen zur Vermeidung des Rechenaufwands von LfL-
Simulationen. Es wird gezeigt, dass verschiedene Mittelungsansätze anwend-
bar sind, die jedoch zu signikant unterschiedlichen Spektren der optischen
Dicke führen, wobei die im Allgemeinen berücksichtigte Methode der Mit-
telung der Schichttransmissivität zu starken Überschätzungen führt.
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1 Introduction
In the case of isotropic extinction (independence of radiation direction y) and
horizontal homogeneity the optical depth at a certain altitude x3 is dened
by
τ := h−1(x3, ν) =
∫
[x3,zA ]
ke(s, ν) ds (1)
where ke is the (isotropic) extinction coecient of the medium in units of
m−1, ν the frequency in units of Hz and zA the top of the local (horizontally
homogeneous) atmospheric column S ⊂ R3 over a certain place on Earths
surface.
Let the column S be a Gaussian domain (Fischer and Kaul, 1998) and a
straight-lined path C = {α(x3) ∈ S | x3 ∈ [0, zA]} given along which the
extinction coecient and hence the optical depth in (1) are dened for all
x3 ∈ [0, zA]. Let the atmospheric medium in S also be characterised by
stationarity (independence of time), elastic scattering as well as Planckian
emission. Suppose that the scattering and absorption coecient are isotropic
and at least one of both are locally positive, that is, ka(x3, ν) > 0 and/or
ks(x3, ν) > 0 for some x3 ∈ [0, zA]. Introducing L(x3,y, ν) to be the radiance
on S, divided into a direct and diuse part D and I, respectively, as well
as applying the vertical transformation h−1 : x3 ∈ [0, zA] → [τA, 0] 3 τ and
spherical coordinates to represent the unit sphere So = {ω(µ, ϕ) | (µ, ϕ) ∈
[−1, 1] × [0, 2π]}, where ω is one parameterisation (Otto and Trautmann,
2008a,b, 2009), for the diuse radiance eld the equation
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holds for all (τ, µ, ϕ, ν) ∈ [0, τA]× [−1, 1]× [0, 2π]×R>0 in case of horizontal
homogeneity where $ is the single scattering albedo, B the Planck function,
P the scattering phase function, Ωo the unit area (Otto and Trautmann,
2009; Otto and Meringer, 2011) and the direct light D as a function of the
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with the solar radiance Fo. The radiative transfer (RT) equation (2) is usually
applied to describe the transport of radiation through a terrestrial model
atmosphere which is divided into a nite number of horizontally homogeneous
layers, that is, a so-called plane-parallel model atmosphere. It is valid for
a monochromatic frequency ν or wavelength λ = cν with velocity of light
in vacuum c and can be solved numerically by standard techniques in the
plane-parallel approximation if the so-called optical properties (τ , $ and P )
are known as a function of altitude as well as frequency and if boundary
conditions are determined (Zdunkowski et al., 2007).
2 The averaging and mixing problem
The Earth's atmosphere consists of gas molecules, aerosol particles and cloud
elements. All these objects can scatter and absorb solar (0.2 to 4 µm wave-
length) and thermal (4 to 40 µm) radiation in characteristic spectral regions.
Especially, the absorption coecient of gases can vary spectrally over several
orders of magnitude which results in signicant variations of the spectral total
optical depth of oxygen which is shown in Fig. 1 (top) where the calculation
was performed in a solar band with a high-spectral resolution to resolve the
lbl absorption structures. Total optical depth also varies spatially (Fig. 1,
bottom).
Weather forecast and climate models contain radiation schemes which
calculate radiative heating rates as input for their dynamics schemes. The
heating rate is proportional to the spectrally integrated net energy ux den-
sity (Zdunkowski et al., 2007), obtained by solid angle integrations (over µ
and ϕ) of the total (direct plus diuse) radiance L(τ, µ, ϕ, ν). To exactly
calculate the heating rate one has to determine L lbl and integrate then
spectrally. Such monochromatic lbl calculations of the RT are recently still
too time-consuming. To avoid numerical eort, RT is solved only for ne or
broad bands, an approximation which implies a certain spectral averaging of
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the optical properties. In particular, the optical depth has to be averaged
spectrally which is discussed in the following.
Divide the spectral region of interest into a nite number N of pairwise
disjoint intervals Iνl := [νl−1, νl], to be averaged over, with ∆νl := νl − νl−1
for all l = 1, . . . , N . Divide also the plane-parallel model atmosphere into a





= zA and zQ = 0 (or zQ > 0 according to the elevation of
the ground above sea level). Let ke(x3, ν) be the extinction coecient of the
plane-parallel atmospheric column and consider the k-th homogeneous layer
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, ν), i = 0, . . . , Q
with h−1 from (1) and τ
0
(ν) ≡ 0 is denoted spectral level transmissivity
for which T
0




Note that the standard RT solvers require a certain layer optical depth to
be applied in ne- and broad-band simulations. This spectrally averaged
layer optical depth is denoted by ∆τ
k
(∆νl) in the following and refers to the
spectral band Iνl.
If this averaged layer optical depth can be parameterised in a certain way,
resimulations of the lbl structures can be avoided and computational eort
is signicantly reduced, since the RT solver is called only for a small number
of bands compared to a much larger number of monochromatic frequencies
in a lbl calculation. This is the idea of the exponential-sum tting technique
(Wiscombe and Evans, 1977) and the correlated k-distribution method (Fu
and Liou, 1992) which parameterise the spectrally averaged band absorption
as a function of temperature, pressure and absorber amount. However, from
literature it often becomes not clear how the averaging is really performed.
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Figure 1: (top) Spectral total extinction optical depth between 758 and 778 nm wavelength
(O2A band) for various only-oxygen-containing standard atmospheres (Anderson et al., 1986)
within the altitude range from 0 to 70 km (including Rayleigh scattering): US-Standard (USS),
Mid-Latitude Summer (MLS), Mid-Latitude Winter (MLW), Sub-Arctic Summer (SAS), Sub-
Arctic Winter (SAW), TRoPical (TRP). For clarity the curves were scaled as indicated by the
numbers in the legend. Spectral resolution is 10−2 nm according to a moderate lbl calculation.
(bottom) Deviations to USS atmosphere caused by oxygen.
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That's why I would like to note that the following spectral averaging proce-
dures are conceivable (index k runs from 1 to Q while i from 0 to Q):











2. Averaging of the layer transmissivity (ALAT) by (Isaacs et al., 1987;
Lacis und Oinas et al., 1991; Fu and Liou, 1992; Chou et al., 1995;
Bennartz and Fischer, 2000; Cao et al., 2011)
∆τ
k










3. Averaging of the level transmissivity (ALET) by
∆τ
k


















Third method can be considered as the physically most reasonable one for
averaged layer optical depth calculations. The problem of choicing one these
three approximations is called averaging problem.
Another source of error is the mixing of gases, that is, the averaged layer
optical depths for individual gases are calculated separately from each other
and then summed by the so-called mixing rule of optical properties to yield
the total averaged layer optical depth. It will be shown in the next section
that this really leads to certain errors, since the mixing rule is actually only
valid for a monochromatic frequency (Otto, 2011) and can strictly speaking
only be performed before applying the spectral averaging. This problem is
called mixing problem.
Note that the before-mentioned two sources of error in averaged layer
optical depth calculations of trace gases might accumulate when deriving
averaged total optical depths representative for the entire column.
3 Discussion of the two problems
First, the mixing problem is discussed. The averaged total optical depths
of various major and minor gases (Rothman et al., 2009) were computed
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Figure 2: (top) Total absorption optical depth of a tropical standard atmosphere (Anderson et
al., 1986) within the altitude range from 0 to 70 km as a function of wavelength with ne-band
spectral resolutions of 1 nm (for the spectral range from 0.2 to 1.6µm wavelength), 2.5 nm (1.6
to 5µm) and 1 cm−1 (5 to 40µm) applying i) MaA (black curve) and ii) AaM (blue) approach.
See main text for details. (bottom) Deviation of AaM to MaA approach (purple curve) with a
spectrally global mean of −0.38%. A moving average (yellow) is also drawn just to demonstrate
where rather positive or negative spectral deviations occur.
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Figure 3: (top) Total absorption optical depth of oxygen for a standard tropical atmosphere
(Anderson et al., 1986) within the altitude range from 0 to 70 km between 758 and 778 nm
wavelength (O2A band) applying the three dierent spectral averaging approaches 1) ALOD, 2)
ALAT and 3) ALET as explained in the main text to various spectral resolutions ∆λ. (bottom)
Deviations of the averaging techniques ALOD, ALAT from ALET.
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Figure 4: The same as in Fig. 3, but for ozone between 9.5 and 9.53 µm wavelength (within the
9.6µm band of ozone).
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for a tropical standard atmosphere in the solar and thermal spectral range
where ALET was applied. All gases were considered independently of each
other, that is, always one gas component was assumed for which the spectral
averaging was performed. The total optical depth of the gas mixture was
then approximated with the help of the mixing rule whereby all the total
optical depths of the individual gases were summed. The result is shown in
Fig. 2 (top) and represented by the blue curve 'averaging and mixing' (AaM).
In a second step all gas components were considered before carrying out the
spectral averaging over each ne band such that the mixing rule is correctly
applied monochromatically for the sub frequencies of each ne band. This
phyisically more reasonable and exact approach is drawn as the black curve
'mixing and averaging' (MaA) in the same gure lying behind the blue one.
The bottom panel shows the spectral deviation of the AaM approach to
the case of MaA. Obviously, signicant deviations between AaM and MaA
approach occur depending on the spectral region, which are rather negative
(yellow curve), that is, AaM rather underestimates total absorption optical
depth by a global mean of −0.38%. Thus, the mixing of averaged layer
optical depths should be avoided and parameterisations of the optical depth
of individual gas components lead to characteristic errors when deriving the
total optical depth of the gas mixture from dierent parameterisation for the
single gases. This mixing problem might also be relevant for situations of
aerosols and clouds in the atmosphere.
Second, the averaging problem is considered. To avoid the mixing prob-
lem always single gas components are considered for certain smaller spectral
regions where they characteristically absorb: i) oxygen in the O2A band
(Fig. 1) in the solar and ii) ozone around its 9.6 µm band in the thermal win-
dow region. The Figs. 3 and 4 present the spectral absorption optical depth
of oxygen and ozone, respectively, simulated via ALOD, ALAT and ALET
for three dierent spectral resolutions. Independently of the latter ALOD
and ALAT lead to signicant overestimations of the optical depth for regions
of large magnitudes. The larger the spectral resolution is chosen, the more
are the eects smeared over the spectrum resulting in relatively spectrally
constant overestimations not to be ignored. Thus, the accuracy of averaged
layer optical depth calculations depends signicantly on the averaging tech-
nique and spectral resolution. Methods ALOD and ALAT should be avoided
which is a helpful information for re-evaluating the correctness of absorption
parameterisations based on ALAT.
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4 Conclusions and outlook
Parameterisations of absorption by atmospheric gases in characteristic ne
and broad bands that are based on spectral averaging the layer transmissivity
must be revised and incorporate level transmissivity averaging. This will be
discussed in a future paper.
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